MY CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR ... JESUS

Stepping Stones for Spiritual Growth

Last year, Ed’s message came with a warning: We must
be transformed! God told us, “I will not love the sin that takes up
residence within you. Only when you truly repent in humility
before Me will I be able to claim you as My own. You must be
made anew, transformed, cleansed, before I allow you to be
worthy of My celestial chambers to meet Me your God and [be]
My Bride at the marriage supper, My celestial and holy table.”
My sisters, here it is now a year later. Ask yourself, have I
repented and made the changes Christ is calling me to make?
Have I grown closer to the Lord in deed and purpose? Am I
ready right now to go into the marriage supper of the Lamb, if the
call went forth today? All of these questions are certainly
something we should be considering. Hopefully, these questions
will cause us to rethink some of our actions and commitments.
Here at this Holy Christmas season, what better gift can
we offer to the Christ Child than a truly broken, repentant heart, a
contrite spirit and a new commitment to obey all His
Commandments in the coming year? Is not the offering of a
repentant, humble and pure heart, dedicated to His Work the best
gift of all to give to the Christ? What gift will you offer the Christ
this Christmas?
D&C 59:2a, e-f Wherefore I give unto them a commandment, saying thus:
Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart, with all thy might,
mind, and strength; and in the name of Jesus Christ thou shalt serve
Him. Thou shalt offer a sacrifice unto the Lord thy God in righteousness;
even that of a broken heart and a contrite spirit. And that thou mayest
more fully keep thyself unspotted from the world, thou shalt go to the
house of prayer and offer up thy sacraments upon My holy day; for verily
this is a day appointed unto thee to rest from thy labors, and to pay thy
devotions unto the Most High.

We hope you will actually be inspired to re-read the full
devotionals from last year. See www.ogrb.org Resource Page.
May we continue to put the actions the Patriarchs recommended
into our daily lives--for the cause of Zion!
by Pat Chadwick, Women’s Leader, 2010-2016

Preparation Guide for December Women’s Devotionals:
Last year, in September 2014, Elder Ed Story brought an
inspired message to the Church of Jesus Christ--Oak Grove
Restoration Branch. (If you don’t have a copy, you can find
it on the back of the 2015 women’s calendar.)
The message brought by Ed started with this: “My children,
who are willing to serve Me, listen to My word. I am offering
you another invitation to come unto My fold for the last time,
in these the last days and age to do My will.” The Lord also
told us, “You must obey, and be cleansed, and made new
creatures before I allow you to be worthy of My invitation.”
Are we worthy of the invitation? Can we really say we are on
our way to becoming “new creatures”? If not, why not?
Ladies, let’s step out in faith and truly obey all God’s
commandments and see what happens. We can start by
changing little things in our lives and setting our homes in
order. Ask God to assist you in this very thing. By the very
power of His Holy Spirit, He can and will assist us. We, of
ourselves, are unable to overcome the sins in our lives and
become transformed, but with God’s help we can do it!
Third thing listed in the guide prepared by the Patriarchs of
the church: “Is my house in order?”
Action = “Sit down as a family and discuss the needs of the
family. Pray earnestly together for each other, having family
prayer each day.”
Read D&C 90:6f

Week #1

December

When you read the story of
Christ’s birth, do you ever
wonder why the wise men
were the only ones searching for Him? Why were there
not more people actively
watching for Him? Do you
think those same possible
reasons apply today as we
watch and prepare for His
Second Coming?
1. Will WE forget or misunderstand the latter day
prophecies, due to our
own lack of study?
2. Will WE give up hope or
decide WE don’t care?
3. Do WE think it won’t
happen in OUR day?
4. Are WE too busy to
actively seek Him?
Ether 5:41
And now I would
commend you to seek this Jesus
of whom the prophets and
apostles have written, that the
grace of God the Father, and also
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
Holy Ghost, which beareth record
of them, may be, and abide in you
forever. Amen.

The Wise Men had to
actively accept the invitation
to go find the Christ child.
Let us begin our journey and
step out in faith to prepare
ourselves for the Coming of
our King!

Week #2

December

Week #3

December

Read Hymn #180:

Read Hymn #63:

“Admonition”

“Let Us Pray for One Another.”

“Time is ripe, My work must
hasten! Who so will, may
bide the hour. Naught can
harm who God protecteth,
elements confess His power.
Up ye, then, to the high
places I have bid you
occupy! Peril waits upon
the heedless, Grace upon
the souls who try.”

“Pray in faith and pray
unceasing, to the God we
love and trust.
For our
prayers are much availing, if
we walk upright and just. Be
not weary of exhorting,
heed the lessons of each
day; and that we may be
unwavering, for each other
let us pray.”

D&C 135:2b The hastening time is
here and greater unity than ever
before is necessary if the forces of
opposition are to be met.

Psalms 40:1 I waited patiently for
the Lord; and He inclined unto me,
and heard my cry.

We are called to wait for Him
and never give up; endure to
the end and never waver.
God promises to one day
wipe all tears from our eyes
and to fill our hearts with
peace and eternal joy.
Hold firm to His promises,
dear sisters! He is coming!
Let us rejoice in the
Christmas season, looking
forward with joy and hope to
that which is yet to come,
even the return of our Lord
and Savior as King of Kings
and Lord of Lords.
Also read D&C 108:10d

Death could not hold Him.
He dwells in heaven and
hears our prayers!
Consider the direct line to
heaven that is ours--it is
never busy! Yes, we have
access to instant messaging
(think a prayer) and texting
(write down a prayer). He
always answers our prayers.
We all love those “yes”
answers, but sometimes He
will say “no” or “wait” and
then our faith is tested.
Prayers are powerful and
God says they come up
before Him as a sweet
incense.
Also read Revelation 8:3-4

Week #4

December

D&C 85:36b says that our incomings, our outgoings, and
all of our salutations shall
be in the name of the Lord,
with uplifted hands unto the
Most High.
1. What if during this
Christmas
season
everything we did would
be done in the name of
the Lord?
2. What if we carried that on
into the coming year?
3. What if every day we
arose with the intent to
let all our actions that
day glorify God?
Yes, surely, these actions
will transform our lives!
What a gift we will give to
the Christ -- even that of a
transformed life for Him!
D&C 77:2a And now, verily thus
saith the Lord, it is expedient that
all things be done unto My glory.

Again, as surely as we move
forward to offer ourselves to
Him, through spiritual improvements and renewed
commitments, He blesses.
Mosiah 1:56-57 And He never
doth vary from that which He hath
said; therefore, if ye do keep His
commandments, He doth bless
you, and prosper you.

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward

PLANNING CHART
For Spiritual Growth
Set goals for the following categories listed
at the bottom of the chart. Fill in the chart
each day that your goal is met.

Challenge yourself to grow!
31_______________________________________________
30_______________________________________________
29___________________AM / PM_____________________
28_______________________________________________
27_______________________________________________
26_______________________________________________
25______________________W_______________________
24_______________________________________________
23_______________________________________________
22__________________ AM / PM____________________
21_______________________________________________
20_______________________________________________
19_______________________________________________
18_______________________W______________________
17_______________________________________________
16_______________________________________________
15___________________AM / PM____________________
14_______________________________________________
13_______________________________________________
12_______________________________________________
11_______________________W______________________
10_______________________________________________
9________________________________________________
8___________________ AM / PM____________________
7________________________________________________
6________________________________________________
5________________________________________________
4________________________W______________________
3________________________________________________
2________________________________________________
1
AM / PM

Prayer
Study/
Church Serving Core Quality=
Time Read Scrip. Attendance Others Work Tirelessly for
Daily/Min._______ _______ Sun./Wed.
the Welfare of Others
“I would that ye should impart of your substance to the poor, every man
according to that which he hath, such as feeding the hungry, clothing the
naked, visiting the sick, and administering to their relief, both spiritually
and temporally, according to their wants (Mosiah 2:43).”

A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and
try to get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual
activities. What things do you want to improve in your life? What
things do you want to add in your life? What things do you not want
in your life? Use the following chart to help you to track anything
you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

Habit to Work On
1

2

3

4

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

In November, the Women’s Department offered a 30 day
challenge, “To Daily Thank and Praise God”. It is important to learn to do
this for Thanking God daily is a commandment. He tells us to do this
because of what it will do for us. “He commanded them that they should
observe the Sabbath day and keep it holy, and also every day they should
give thanks to the Lord their God (Mosiah 9:56).” When we stop and thank
God our attitudes improve. We have a new perspective on life. We come
into His Presences through Thanksgiving and Praise. There we can find Joy,
even in tribulation.

Attributes of God: Loving Kindness
“How excellent is thy loving-kindness, O God! Therefore the chilren of men
put their trust under the shadow of thy wings (Psalms 36:7).”
“The Lord hath appeared of old unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with
an everlasting love; therefore with loving-kindness have I drawn thee
(Jeremiah 31:3).”

Names of God: First Fruits
“Wherefore, he is the first fruits unto God, inasmuch as he shall make
intercession for all the children of men (2 Nephi 1:76);”

Praise and Thanksgiving: “I will love thee, O Lord, my strength. The
Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my strength, in
whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my high
tower. I will call upon the Lord, for he is worthy to be praised (Ps. 18:1-3);”

Record:

Daily Inspirational Thoughts

Journal suggestions: The New Year is considered a time of new beginnings.
It is a time to form new habits and set our goals for the coming year. Let’s
make this a year of action and moving forward and giving our heart fully to
God. The following ideas may assist you in moving forward in your goals:
1. Write down ways to give your heart more completely to God.
2. Write down a plan to accomplish these goals.
3. Make a list of your talents and gifts and how you can develop and
use them in building Zion.
4. Make a list of ways you can serve God and be a blessing to others.
Pray about the list and things you write down. Ask God to assist you in
carrying them out.

Establishing your Heart
January Bulletin Insert, 2017

A Call to Action = Give Me Your Heart
“And Jesus answered him, The first of all the commandments is;
Hearken, and hear, O Israel; the Lord our God is one Lord; And thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength. This is the first
commandment. And the second is like this, Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. There is none other commandment greater than
these (Mark 12:34-36).”
“Establishing our Hearts” assists us in fulfilling the above scripture in
our lives. An “Established Heart” is centered in God. It is not good
enough to just say, “we love God”; our words must have action behind
them. Actions such as = keeping His commandments; putting Him
first in our daily lives; loving our neighbors as ourselves; offering a
sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart; moving out in sevice to build
His Kingdom; daily study; continuing in fasting and prayer; to name a
few. An Established Heart is a Heart of Action, not just pretty words.
In our new women’s calendar for 2017 you will find a message from
our pastor and our patriarch to the women. I hope you will take the
time to read these in full. They call us to action.
Our pastor reminds us to have Repentant Hearts. He calls us to be
motivated and create habits in our daily life that will lead us closer to
Christ. “For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also
(Matthew 6:21).”
Our Patriarch, Brother Ballantyne, calls us to establish in the depths of
our hearts, a special communion with Christ through Mighty Prayer
and Fasting. He encourages us to become the Elect Women God has
called us to be.
The first page in your calendar uses the hymn “Give Me Your Heart”.
My sisters, let’s start the New Year by giving our hearts completely to
God. Let this be our New Year’s Pledge: “What can I say, what
can I do, but offer this heart oh God, Completely to YOU!”

PLANNING CHART
FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH
“Therefore be ye also ready; for in such an hour as
think not, the Son of Man cometh. Who then is a faithful
and wise servant…Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord
when he cometh shall find so doing (Matthew 24:51-53);”

________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
28_____________________________________________________
27_____________________________________________________
26_____________________AM/PM _________________________
25_____________________________________________________
24_____________________________________________________
23_____________________________________________________
22__________________ ______W___________________________
21_____________________________________________________
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________ AM/PM ________________________
18_____________________________________________________
17_____________________________________________________
16_____________________________________________________
15________________________W___________________________
14_____________________________________________________
13_____________________________________________________
12______________________AM/PM ________________________
11_____________________________________________________
10_____________________________________________________
9______________________________________________________
8___________________ _____ W____________________________
7_______________________________________________________
6______________________________________________________
5_______________________AM/PM________________________
4______________________________________________________
3______________________________________________________
2______________________________________________________
1
W

Prayer
Study/
Church
Serving Core Quality=
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance Others
Seek God
Min. _____
______
Sun/Wed Beyond Through Action
Be Prepared Family
& Sacrifice

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward
A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the
hearts to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even
weekly).

Write what you would like to work on in the larger hearts.
Check off a small heart surrounding it each day you meet your goal.
Action and Sacrifice are necessary to build God’s Kingdom!

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

Thanksgiving:It is easy to praise and thank God when our prayers are
answered, but when God gives us a “wait” or a “no” for an answer, we find it
very hard to offer up thanksgiving and praise. To praise Him in the storms of
life requires a “Personal Sacrifice”. We must lay down our anger, fear and
lack of understanding and choose to believe that God is still good and can be
trusted. We must choose to believe that He will keep His promise to turn all
things to our good. Even in times of great affliction we are instructed to
offer the sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving. Doing this sets us free of all
anxiety filled emotions and makes our faith grow.“Though he slay me, yet
will I trust in him (Job 13:15);”

Attributes of God:Goodness
“Oh how great is thy goodness, which thou hast laid up for them that fear
thee;which thou hast wrought for them that trust in thee…(Psalm 31:19).”

Names of God:High Tower, Shield, Refuge, Rock, Fortress, Savior,
Deliverer, Horn of Salvation
“The God of my rock; in him will I trust; he is my shield, and the horn of my
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my savior (2 Samuel 22:3);”
“The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my
strength, in whom I will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and
my high tower (Psalm 18:2).”

Praise and Thanksgiving:“I will offer to thee the sacrifice of
thanksgiving, and will call upon the name of the Lord (Psalm
116:17).” Our praise of God should not be based on our opinion of
His job performance.

Record:

Daily Inspirational Thoughts
5 Reasons to Journal:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Journaling helps us to both hear from and respond to God.
To have a tangible account of God’s blessings.
To serve as a reminder of the long-term sanctification process.
To aid in prayer and meditation.
To keep a record of life’s journey.
REMEMBER:

An Established Heart Seeks God’s Kingdom First!

Establishing your

Heart

February Bulletin Insert, 2017
An Established Heart Seeks God’s Kingdom First.
Action and Sacrifice are necessary to build God’s Kingdom.
I love the story in Exodus when the children of Israel were called to build
God’s Tabernacle, and went to work with willing hearts. Our calendar page
in February reminds us of this. “Take ye among you an offering unto the
Lord; whosoever is of a willing heart, let him bring it, an offering unto the
Lord…And all the women that were wisehearted did spin with their hands,
and brought that which they had spun both blue and purple and of scarlet,
and fine linen…and all the women whose hearts stirred them up in wisdom
spun…The children of Israel brought a willing offering unto the Lord, every
man and woman, whose hearts made them willing to bring (Exodus
35:5,25,29).”
The women’s willingness to work and sacrifice reminds me of the women in
the early church when the Kirtland Temple was being built. They were
willing to work and sacrifice. They cut their hair to make the mortar stronger
and broke their fine china to add to the finishing plaster so it would shine and
sparkle in the light. I have a piece of the mortar with hair still in it and a
piece of the original façade with pieces of glass. When I look at these items I
always feel challenged.
What sacrifices am I making for God’s
Kingdom/Zion?
What is your heart’s desire? Is it to build God’s Kingdom/Zion? Are you
wisehearted, are you willing to work and sacrifice for God’s Kingdom. Are
you willing to sacrifice and put God’s work first in your life?Jesus
reminded us of this very thing when He said: “Wherefore, seek not the
things of this world but seek ye first to build up the kingdom of God, and to
establish his righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you
(Matthew 6:38).” Then in the D&C we are told: “Be not weary in welldoing, for ye are laying the foundation of a great work. And out of small
things proceedeth that which is great. Behold, the Lord requireth the heart
and a willing mind; and the willing and obedient shall eat the good of the
land of Zion in these last days (D&C 64:6c-7a);”
Are you changing your priorities? Are you ready for the Lord’s return?
Has there been a change in your Heart’s Desire? Time is short, there is
no time to waste: We must go to work now with all our might to build
God’s Kingdom and prepare ourselves for Christ’s return!

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward

PLANNING CHART
FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH

A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the chart
to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

31_____________________________________________________
30_____________________________________________________
29_________________________W___________________________
28_____________________________________________________
27_____________________________________________________
26_____________________AM/PM _________________________
25_____________________________________________________
24_____________________________________________________
23_____________________________________________________
22__________________ ______W___________________________
21_____________________________________________________
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________ AM/PM ________________________
18_____________________________________________________
17_____________________________________________________
16_____________________________________________________
15________________________W___________________________
14_____________________________________________________
13_____________________________________________________
12______________________AM/PM ________________________
11_____________________________________________________
10_____________________________________________________
9______________________________________________________
8___________________ _____ W____________________________
7_______________________________________________________
6______________________________________________________
5_______________________AM/PM________________________
4______________________________________________________
3______________________________________________________
2______________________________________________________
1
W

Prayer
Study/
Church
Serving Core Quality=
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance Others Do I have ought
Min. _____
______
Sun/Wed
against anyone?

Habit to Work On

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

1

2

3

4

“Bless the Lord, O my soul.
O Lord my God, thou art very great;
Thou art clothed with power and majesty;”
Psalm 104:1

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

Thanksgiving:We should always be thankful for God’s “Exceeding
Great Power” because knowing His power we understand there is no
situation that comes up in our lives that He cannot handle. Nothing is
beyond His Great Power. The scriptures speak often of God’s
“Exceeding Great Power”. Yet they also tell us that this God of
Power is our Good Shepherd and He tenderly watches over us, cares
for us and even came and gave His life for us. We have much to
Thank and Praise our Good Shepherd for.
Attributes of God: Mighty and Powerful
“Hearken, and lo, a voice as of one sent down from on high, who is mighty
and powerful, whose going forth is unto the ends of the earth; yea, whose
voice is unto men, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths straight
(D&C 65:1a).”

Names of God: The Good Shepherd
“I am the good shepherd; the good shepherd giveth his life for his sheep
(John 10:11).”

Praise and Thanksgiving:“Yea, I know that I am nothing; as to my
strength, I am weak; therefore I will not boast of myself, but I will
boast of my God; for in his strength I can do all things; yea, behold,
many mighty miracles we have wrought in this land for which we will
praise his name for ever (Alma 14:92-93).”

Record:

Daily Inspirational Thoughts

Writing has the power to help you see the beauty of God
at work in your life experiences. You’ll be surprised by how much you
discover about God and He will use your journal as a tool to transform you.
1. Begin with Prayer.
2. Reflect on the past = Continue to record ways God has blessed you
in the past. How has He been that Good Shepherd in your life?
3. Look Forward =Consider prayerfully and record what you want
God to do for you in the coming year. What is the desire of your
heart? Record what you want to do for Him.
If you are more a reader than a writer collect quotes, inspirational thoughts,
favorite scriptures etc. and paste them in your journal. Put in things that uplift you, bring you closer to God and express your heart’s desire.

Establishing your

Heart

March Bulletin Insert, 2017
You will find this scripture on your March calendar page. It is a prayer on
behalf of the saints at Ephesus but can just as well be for us today. “That the
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give unto you the
spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him; The eyes of your
understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the hope of his
calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints, And
what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe,
according to the working of his mighty power (Ephesians 1:17-19).”
Paul is asking the Father to send the Holy Spirit to give us revelation of the
nature and character and personality of God, so that we would indeed know
Him at a very intimate level. God wants a personal relationship with you.
In the Greek text the “eyes of our understanding being enlightened” means
“to open the eyes of our hearts”. In other words we understand God with our
total inner person = mind, emotion and will. Thus our hearts are truly and
fully established in Him.
This scripture talks not just about God’s power but the “Exceeding
Greatness of His Power”. If we, through the spirit of wisdom, revelation
and knowledge, come to comprehend this, it does several things for us:
1. Enables us to Believe in God and have a Strong Faith
2. Enables us to overcome temptation, repent and have pure hearts
3. Enables us to be humble
4. Enables us to persevere through our trials
5. Enables us to serve Him with our whole heart (not half-heartedly)
6. Enables us to have full hope and confidence in His promises and go
forth and build Zion
7. Enables us to endure to the end
Today we can have hope, in all circumstances, because of the exceeding
greatness of His Power. We can ask God to fulfill this prayer in our own
lives, that through the Holy Spirit, the eyes of our hearts may be opened
to God’s Great Exceeding Power. Remember, Miracles come according
to our faith in God and our belief in His exceeding great power. “Behold
I say to you, Nay, for it is by faith that miracles are wrought; and it is by
faith that angels appear and minister unto men; Wherefore if these things
have ceased, wo be unto the children of men, for it is because of unbelief…
(Moroni 7:41).”

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward

PLANNING CHART
FOR SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Set goals for the following categories listed at the
bottom of the chart. Fill in the chart each day that your
goal is met. Challenge yourself to grow!
____________________________________________
______
30____________________ AM/PM _________________________
29_________________________ ___________________________
28_____________________________________________________
27_____________________________________________________
26_____________________ W _________________________
25_____________________________________________________
24_____________________________________________________
23___________________ _ AM/PM _________________________
22__________________ ______ __________________________
21_____________________________________________________
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________
W
________________________
18_____________________________________________________
17_____________________________________________________
16___________________ _ AM/PM _________________________
15________________________ ___________________________
14_____________________________________________________
13_____________________________________________________
12______________________ W
________________________
11_____________________________________________________
10_____________________________________________________
9______________________ AM/PM ______________________
8___________________ _____ ____________________________
7______________________________________________________
6______________________________________________________
5_______________________ W ________________________
4______________________________________________________
3______________________________________________________
2_______________________ AM/PM________________________
1

Prayer
Study/
Church
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance
Min. ____
_____
Sun/Wed

Serving
Others

Core Quality=
Is My House
in Order?

“Organize yourselves; prepare every needful
thing, and establish a house,(D&C 85:36b).”

A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the chart
to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

Habit to Work On
1

2

3

4

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

Thanksgiving: This Easter Season we should find
ourselves Thanking and Praising God for the Great
Sacrifice He made on our behalf. Through His Atoning
Sacrifice on Calvary’s Cross our sins can be forgiven. He is
the great healer of our souls and our advocate with the Father. We are
made clean through the very power of His blood that was shed for us,
but this is not all, He broke the bands of death. So all who have lost
loved ones have the assurance that they also live and one day we will
see them again.
Attributes of God: Humble
“And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and
became obedient unto death, even death of the cross (Philippians
2:8).” We don’t normally think of God, who is full of power and majesty,
being humble but here we are reminded that He did indeed humble himself,
took on human form and died to save us from our sins.

Names of God: The Lamb of God
“And looking upon Jesus as he walked, he said; Behold the Lamb of
God! (John 1:36)”
Praise and Thanksgiving: If the very rocks cry out to praise the Lord
how much more should we who are created in His image Praise and
Thank Him. “Let the mountains shout for joy, and all ye valleys cry
aloud; and all ye seas and dry lands tell the wonders of your eternal
King. And ye rivers, and brooks, and rills, flow down with gladness.
Let the woods and all the trees of the field praise the Lord; and ye
solid rocks weep for joy. And let the sun, moon, and the morning
stars sing together, and let the sons of God shout for joy. And let the
eternal creations declare his name forever and ever (D&C 110:23). ”

Record:

Daily Inspirational Thoughts

Give Easter an extra place in your journal. Write down what
Easter means to you . Write down Easter testimonies and
scriptures. If you’re not a writer cut out poems and scriptures
and paste them in your journal. See the extra page for scriptures and
a poem to cut out and use.

Establishing your Heart
April Bulletin Insert, 2017
The scripture on our April calendar page reminds us
that the voice of the Lord is crying to us “As the voice of
one crying in the wilderness” calling us to prepare and sanctify
ourselves. We have heard that call very strongly the past few years through
many of our priesthood. We must ask ourselves are we listening and
responding to God’s call? If used, the “Monthly Planning Chart and Habit
Tracker” can help us respond to this call.
We hear God’s voice in D&C 85:20a: “Behold, I will hasten my work in its
time; and I give unto you…a commandment, that you assemble yourselves
together, and organize yourselves, and prepare yourselves; and sanctify
yourselves; yea, purify your hearts, and cleanse your hands and your feet
before me, that I may make you clean; Also, I give unto you a commandment,
that ye shall continue in prayer and fasting from this time forth..” Note the
warning that God will Hasten His Work.
In verses 24-25 we hear God’s voice giving us a warning list of things to
come such as:
1. Sun shall refuse to give light
2. Moon bathed in blood
3. Earthquakes, lightening, thunders, tempest
4. Waves of the sea heaving themselves beyond their bounds
5. All things shall be in commotion, men’s hearts shall fail them
God is calling us to prepare for things we have not yet seen. It takes an
“Established Heart” to believe and prepare for that which we do not see.
Noah is a good example: he prepared for a flood he knew nothing about but
by faith. True Faith does not just believe but acts on that belief.
Is your heart established like Noah’s? Are you hearing God’s voice and
preparing? Faith = Action: “ By faith Noah, being warned of God of
things not seen as yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his
house;(Hebrews 11:7).” We pray for enlightenment but it does us no good
unless, like Noah, we move out and obey. Like Noah we have been warned
of impending destruction. God has instructed us to build the Ark of our
day = Zion. It will be the only safe place. Are you working hard with all
your might to build the ark of our day = Zion? “Let the church again be
admonished that the task of establishing Zion presses heavily upon us.
(D&C 138:3a)” We must have Established Hearts that are Soft, Willing
and Obedient.

PLANNING CHART FOR
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Set goals for the following categories listed
at the bottom of the chart. Fill in the chart
each day your goal is met.
Challenge yourself to grow!
31________________________W________________
______
30____________________
________________________
29_________________________ ___________________________
28____________________ AM/PM _________________________
27_____________________________________________________
26_____________________
_________________________
25_____________________________________________________
24_______________________W____________________________
23___________________ _
_________________________
22__________________ ______ __________________________
21_______________ ___ AM/PM _________________________
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________
________________________
18_____________________________________________________
17_______________________W____________________________
16___________________ _
_________________________
15________________________ ___________________________
14_________________
AM/PM_________________________
13_____________________________________________________
12______________________
________________________
11_____________________________________________________
10_______________________W____________________________
9______________________ _______ ______________________
8___________________ _____ ____________________________
7_______________________ AM/PM ________________________
6______________________________________________________
5_______________________ __ ________________________
4______________________________________________________
3_________________________W___________________________
2_______________________ ______________________________
1

Prayer
Study/
Church
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance
Min. ____
_____
Sun/Wed

Serving
Others

Core Quality=
Do I Make Righteous Judgments?

Judge not unrighteously, that ye be not judged;
but judge righteous judgment. (Matthew 7:2)

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward
A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the chart
to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

Habit to Work On

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

1

2

3

4

You are never to
old to set another
goal or to dream a
new dream.

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

Thanksgiving: Want more Joy in your life? Try
praising God. The word Joy occurs 181 times in the Bible so we know
God wants us to be a joyful people. He has said, Men are that they
might have Joy (2 Nephi 1:115). God wants you to share your fears
and doubts with Him but He also wants to hear words of thanksgiving
and praise coming from your lips. When offering up thanksgiving and
praise to God we find that fear loses its power over us. Thanksgiving
and praise produce faith which causes fear to flee and fear is replaced
by peace and joy. Thanksgiving and praise produce Joy because they
brings us into the presence of God. Thou wilt show me the path of life;
in thy presence is fullness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures
forevermore (Psalms 16:11).
Attributes of God: Unchanging
For I know that God is not a partial God, neither a changeable being;
but he is unchangeable from all eternity to all eternity. (Moroni
8:19) It is comforting to know that God does not change. His
promises stand true in any day and age. I am God; I change not
(D&C 129:8d).
Names of God: Jehovah Jireh = The Lord Will Provide
And Abraham called the name of that place Jehovah-jireh; as it is
said unto this day, In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen (Genesis
22:18).
Praise: Remember if you want more Joy = Praise God!
But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice; let them ever shout
for joy, because thou defendest them; let them also that love thy name
be joyful in thee. For thou, Lord, wilt bless the righteous; with favor
wilt thou compass him as with a shield (Psalm 5:11-12).

Record:

Daily Inspirational Thoughts

Want to be less stressed? Use your Journal. The
University of Rochester has done a study that shows journaling helps
reduce stress and lowers anxiety. This would be even truer as we are
journaling to deepen our relationship with God. I try to put things in
my journal that focus me on Jesus and His Kingdom.

Establishing your Heart
May Bulletin Insert, 2017
The word heart occurs over one thousand times in the Bible. The word heart
denotes a person’s center for both physical, emotional, intellectual and moral
activities. Man looks at the outward appearance but the lord looks at the
heart (1 Samuel 16:7).
The scriptures reveal much about the importance of our hearts to God:
 The Lord searches all hearts to reward all according to their conduct.
(Jeremiah 17:10)
 In the time of judgment God will expose the hidden counsels of the
heart. (I Corinthians 4:5)
 The Lord, who knows our hearts. (Luke 16:15)
 Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. (Matthew 6:21)
In short, the heart needs to be educated by filling it with God’s word
(Proverbs 22:17-18). In that way a person will grow in favor and good name
and be safeguarded against sin (Psalm 119:11).
A hardened heart = death: Just as a hardened physical heart means death
to the physical body, so a heart hardened against God means death to the
soul. And the mists of darkness are the temptations of the devil, which
blindeth the eyes, and hardeneth the hearts of the children of men, and
leadeth them away into broad roads, that they may perish, and are lost
(1 Nephi 3:125).
A new heart means: A renewed way of thinking, a disposition and mind
changed from sinful to holy, from evil to good, from carnal to spiritual.
1 Thesselonians 3:11-13 tells us we need a sanctified heart, in which the
almighty grace of God is victorious and the heart is established fully in Christ
and prepared for His return. How will you answer these questions about
your heart? Behold, I say unto you…If ye have experienced a change of
heart, and if ye have felt to sing the song of redeeming love, I would ask,
Can ye feel so now? Have ye walked, keeping yourselves blameless before
God?...have ye been sufficiently humble?...are ye stripped of pride?...If ye
are not, ye are not prepared to meet God (Alma 3:46-51). Are there
changes you need to make? Ask God to send His spirit to descend upon
your heart and change it. We cannot bring change to our hearts by
ourselves but need the assistance of the Holy Spirit. And also, we know of
their surety and truth, because of the Spirit of the Lord…which has wrought
a mighty change in us…we have no more disposition to do evil, but to do
good continually (Mosiah 3:3).

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward

PLANNING CHART FOR
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Set goals for the following
categories listed at the bottom
of the chart. Fill in the chart each day your goal is met.
Challenge yourself to grow!
___________________________________________
______
30____________________
________________________
29_________________________ __________________________ _
28____________________ ___W
___________________ __
27__________________________________________________ ___
26_____________________
______________________ ___
25______________________AM/PM ______________________ __
24_______________________ __________________________ __
23___________________ _
_______________________ __
22__________________ ______ __________________________
21_______________ ___ W _______________________ __
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________
________________ _____ __
18_____________________ _AM/PM ____________________ __
17_____________________________________________________
16___________________ _
_________________________
15________________________ ___________________________
14_________________
W ________________________ _
13___________________________________________________ _
12______________________
________________________
11______________________ AM/PM _______________________
10_______________________ ____________________________
9______________________ _______ ______________________
8___________________ _____ ____________________________
7_______________________ W
________________________
6______________________________________________________
5_______________________ __ ________________________
4_______________________AM/PM ________ _______________
3______________________________________ ______________
2_______________________ ______________________________
1

Prayer
Study/
Church
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance
Min. ____
_____
Sun/Wed

Serving
Others

Core Quality=
Am I Without
Guile?

Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity,
and in whose spirit there is not guile (Psalms 32:2).

A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the chart
to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

Habit to Work On
1

2

3

4

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

Thanksgiving: In the Psalms David reminds us that God
will not forsake those who seek Him. Friends can forsake us
and sometimes even family and loved ones but God will never forsake
us. As we seek Him we should also praise and thank Him for His
faithfulness to us. I will praise thee, O Lord, with my whole heart; I
will show forth all thy marvelous works. I will be glad and rejoice in
thee; I will sing praise to thy name, O thou Most High . . .The Lord
also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble.
And they that know thy name will put their trust in thee; for thou,
Lord, hast not forsaken them that seek thee. Sing praises to the
Lord, which dwelleth in Zion; declare among the people his doings
(Psalm 9:1-2; 9-11). Note in verse 11 it reminds us that part of being
thankful and praising God is being valiant in testimony.
Attributes of God: Faithfulness
Thy faithfulness is unto all generations; thou hast established the
earth, and it abideth (Psalm 119:90).
But the Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you, and keep you from evil
(2 Thessalonians 3:3).
Names of God: The True Vine
I am the true vine, and my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in
me that beareth not fruit he taketh away; and every branch that
beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring forth more fruit (John
15:1-2). God is our source for everything on this earth and in eternity!
Praise: Seek the Lord early. O God, thou art my God; early will I
seek thee; my soul thirsteth for thee, . . . Because thy loving-kindness is
better than life, my lips shall praise thee (Psalm 63:1-2).

Record:

Daily Inspirational Thoughts

When we talk about seeking God, journaling can help us
do that very thing. It calls our wandering mind to attention.
Journaling with the goal of seeking a closer relationship with God
brings you into a state of mindfulness of Him and moves you from
passivity to action. It can engage your thought with His. It can help
keep you connected to the true vine.

Establishing your Heart
June Bulletin Insert, 2017

In the June page of our calendar we find this scripture:
Then shall ye call unto me, and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I
will hearken unto you. And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye
shall search for me with all your heart (Jeremiah 29:12-13). If we
examine these words in the Hebrew we see their meaning more
clearly. I believe this will help us in seeking and searching for God
with all our hearts.
Seek in the Hebrew is = baqash. It is a verb of concrete action. When I
want something, I better do more than just wish for it. I better get up and go
to work. God does not tolerate spiritual laziness. This verb is usually about
taking action in an effort to acquire something. An example might be = to
Seek God as diligently as you would seek out Gold. Want to see the view
from the top of the mountain = climb. This is an Action Word = “blood
and sweat and go to work word, serve Him with a full heart word.” In
one of the first Sections of the Doctrine and Covenants God calls us to the
work: Now, behold, a marvelous work is about to come forth among the
children of men, therefore O ye that embark in the service of God, see that ye
serve him with all your heart, might, mind, and strength, that ye may stand
blameless before God at the last day; (D&C 4:1-2).
Search in the Hebrew = darash. Darash is the verb for “seeking with
great care”, especially those things that can only be found with deep
thought. This is not a verb about searching for some external object to
acquire. This is a verb about purposeful searching for knowledge, to search
through prayer, study and worship, to inquire diligently. Yea, purify your
hearts . . . I give unto you a commandment, that ye shall continue in prayer
and fasting from this time forth . . . that you shall teach one another the
doctrine of the kingdom (D&C 85:20-21b).

God says to seek me and find me. If we seek, He promises to respond
but we need to seek with diligence and vigor. Seek Him through
faithful service = serve him with all our heart, might, mind and
strength and you will find Him. Search for Him through prayer and
fasting with pure hearts = To be diligent in prayer and study is
necessary if we want to connect with our Heavenly Father. It all
begins in our Hearts = Seek and Search for Him with all your Heart.

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward

PLANNING CHART FOR
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Set goals for the following
categories listed at the bottom
of the chart. Fill in the chart each
day your goal is met.
Challenge yourself to grow!
31___________________________________________
______
30______________________AM/PM_________________________
29_________________________ __________________________ _
28____________________ ___ __
___________________ __
27__________________________________________________ ___
26_____________________
W _____________________ ___
25____________________________ ______________________ __
24_______________________ __________________________ __
23___________________ _ AM/PM ______________________
22__________________ ______ __________________________
21_______________ ___ __ _______________________ __
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________
W ________________ _____ __
18_____________________ ________ ____________________ __
17_____________________________________________________
16___________________
AM/PM _______________________
15________________________ ___________________________
14_________________
__ ________________________ _
13___________________________________________________ _
12______________________ W __________________________
11______________________ ______________________________
10_______________________ ____________________________
9_____________________ _ AM/PM _ _____________________
8___________________ _____ ____________________________
7_______________________ __ ________________________
6_____________________________________________________
5_______________________ __W ________________________
4______________________________________ _______________
3______________________________________ ______________
2_______________________ AM/PM _______________________
1

Prayer
Study/
Church
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance
Min. ____
_____
Sun/Wed

Serving
Others

Core Quality=
Enter into the
depths of humility

Continue in the spirit of meekness
and beware of pride (D&C 24:4a).

A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the chart
to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

Habit to Work On

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

1

2

3

4

“Humble yourselves in the sight
of the Lord, and he shall lift you up.”
James 4:10

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

How thankful we should be that the Lord is our Shepherd.
Let us thank and praise Him every day for His tender care. The Lord
is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures; he leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul;
he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his name’s sake. Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil; for thou art with me; they rod and thy staff they comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies;
thou anointest my head with oil; m cup runneth over. Surely goodness
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell in
the house of the Lord forever (Psalm 23).
Attributes of God: Compassion
Now, when he came nigh to the gate of the city, behold, there was a
dead man carried out, the only son of his mother, and she was a
widow; and many people of the city were with her. And now the Lord
saw her, and had compassion on her, and he said unto her, Weep not.
And he came and touched the bier; and they who bare it stood still,
and he said, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise (Luke 7:12).

Establishing your Heart
July Bulletin Insert, 2017 (by Pat Chadwick)
An Established Heart reaches out in prayer and action to those who are lost.
The following two parables speak to God’s compassion for the lost.
Then drew near unto him, many of the publicans, and sinners, to hear him.
And the Pharisees and scribes murmured, saying, This man receiveth sinners
and eateth with them. And he spake this parable unto them, saying, What
man of you having a hundred sheep, if he lose one of them, doth not leave the
ninety and nine, and go into the wilderness after that which is lost, until he
find it? And when he hath found it, he layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing.
And when he cometh home, he calleth together his friends and neighbors… I
say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that
repenteth (Luke 15:1-8; 15:1).
And he arose and came to his father. But when he was yet a great way off,
his father saw him, and had compassion and ran, and fell on his neck, and
kissed him (Luke 15:20).
Our July calendar page highlights hymn #364 from the blue hymnal. I hope
you will read this hymn all the way through.

Praise: Praise ye the Lord. I will praise the Lord with my whole
heart,…He hath made his wonderful works to be remembered; the
Lord is gracious and full of compassion (Psalm 111:1, 4)

Verse 1 - expresses Christ’s love for His sheep: “Dear to the heart of the
shepherd, Dear to the sheep of the fold; Dear is the love that He gives them,
Dearer than silver and gold.”
Verse 2 - expresses His love and concern for those lost to Him: “Dear to
the heart of the shepherd, Dear are the lambs of His fold; Some from the
pastures are straying, Hungry and helpless and cold. See, the good shepherd
is seeking, seeking the lambs that are lost; Bringing them in with rejoicing,
Saved at such infinite cost.”
Verse 3 - Jesus asks: “Will you not seek for My lost ones, off from My
shelter astray?”
Verse 4 – we answer back: “Yes, blessed Master, we will! Make us Thy
true under shepherds, Give us a love that is deep; Send us out into the desert,
Seeking thy wandering sheep.”

Daily Inspirational Thoughts: In December’s insert we suggested
you start a “Joy Section” in your journal. I have a Joy section and it
lifts me up when I go through it. I have pasted in quotes about being
joyful, such as “Joy does not just happen to us. We have to choose
Joy.” It is good to daily consider all the ways God has blessed you
and brought you joy. Make a joyful section in your journal!

We are called to be Christ’s hands and feet on the earth. I believe each of us
knows a lost sheep who needs the attention and love of a caring shepherd. I
would pray, that we would resolve to seek out those who are lost. We can
do this best by extending the hand of friendship, love and compassion. Jesus
set the example of having compassion for His lost sheep. We are called to
“Follow in His Footsteps”.

The Lord is gracious, and full of compassion; slow to anger, and of
great mercy (Psalm 145:8).
Names of God: The Great Shepherd of the Sheep
Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the
everlasting covenant, make you perfect in every good work to do his
will (Hebrews 13:20-21).

PLANNING CHART FOR
SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Set goals for the following
categories listed at the bottom
of the chart. Fill in the chart
each day your goal is met.

Habit Tracker = Pressing Forward

Turn
your
eyes
upon
Jesus!

A habit tracker can help you make positive changes, log bad habits and try to
get rid of them and maintain more of a schedule with spiritual activities.
What things do you want to improve in your life? What things do you want
to add in your life? What things do you not want in your life? Use the chart
to help you to track anything you’re trying to do daily (or even weekly).

31___________________________________________
______
30______________________AM/PM_________________________
29_________________________ __________________________ _
28____________________ ___ __
___________________ __
27__________________________________________________ ___
26_____________________
W _____________________ ___
25____________________________ ______________________ __
24_______________________ __________________________ __
23___________________ _ AM/PM ______________________
22__________________ ______ __________________________
21_______________ ___ __ _______________________ __
20_____________________________________________________
19____________________
W ________________ _____ __
18_____________________ ________ ____________________ __
17_____________________________________________________
16___________________
AM/PM _______________________
15________________________ ___________________________
14_________________
__ ________________________ _
13___________________________________________________ _
12______________________ W __________________________
11______________________ ______________________________
10_______________________ ____________________________
9_____________________ _ AM/PM _ _____________________
8___________________ _____ ____________________________
7_______________________ __ ________________________
6_____________________________________________________
5_______________________ __W ________________________
4______________________________________ _______________
3______________________________________ ______________
2_______________________ AM/PM _______________________
1

Prayer
Study/
Church
Time
Read Scrip. Attendance
Min. ____
_____
Sun/Wed

Serving
Others

Core Quality=
Am I willing to
give my whole soul
unto Christ?

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart and
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind (Matthew 22:36).

Habit to Work On
1

2

3

4

21 Days to Make or
Break Habit

Record:

Daily Thanksgiving & Praise

We should be exceedingly happy and joyful when the
Lord speaks to us. This year at reunion, Chris Capps said he prayed
and asked the Lord what He would say to us. He was given 4 words to
share: Take Joy in Service. A very short message indeed yet a very
meaningful one and one we need to take to heart. Some things this
message should cause us to consider are:
-If you are not involved in giving some kind of service to God to
assist in the building up of His Kingdom you are missing out on a
great deal of joy.
-If you are involved and sometimes feel overwhelmed or exhausted
take heart, for the Lord knows how hard you are working, and He
encourages you to take Joy in your service for it is pleasing to Him.
Attributes of God: Righteousness
The Lord is righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works. The
Lord is nigh unto all them that call upon him, to all that call upon him
in truth. He will fulfill the desire of them that fear him; he also will
hear their cry, and will save them. The Lord preserveth all them that
love him; but all the wicked will he destroy (Psalm 145:17-20).
Names of God: The Word
For in the beginning was the Word, even the Son, who is made flesh,
and sent unto us by the will of the Father. And as many as believe on
his name shall receive of his fullness. And of his fullness have all we
received immortality and eternal life, through his grace (John 1:16).
Praise: Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands. Serve the
Lord with gladness; come before his presence with singing…Enter
into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise; be
thankful unto him, and bless his name (Psalm 100:1-4).
Daily Inspirational Thoughts: Last month I reminded you to work
on a “JOYFUL” section in your journal. You need to count all your
daily blessings and be joyful. We can have hope and look forward to
joy even in a time of sorrow. In my joy section I have this quote, “Joy
is not the absence of suffering it is the presence of God.” Weeping
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning (Psalm 30:5).

Establishing your Heart
August Bulletin Insert, 2017 (by Pat Chadwick)

Our August calendar page has this scripture: Wherefore, I said unto
you, Feast upon the words of Christ; for behold the words of Christ
will tell you all things what ye should do (2 Nephi 14:4). How
wonderful that we have this source of truth to turn to for our
enlightenment, understanding, guidance and direction. How terrible if
we do not use this great gift from our Father in Heaven. It is a lamp
unto our feet and will guide us through the lies, untruths and darkness
of the world. And they did press forward through the mist of darkness,
clinging to the rod of iron. (1 Nephi 2:69). And it came to pass that I
beheld that the rod of iron…was the word of God (1 Nephi 3:68).
We need to be reading our scriptures every day so we will not be
deceived. We must not only read them, we must follow and obey
them. We are under condemnation when we do not obey the words of
the Lord. And this condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion,
even all and they shall remain under this condemnation until they
repent and remember the new covenant, even the Book of Mormon and
the former commandments which I have given them, not only to say,
but to do according to that which I have written (D&C 83:8b).
This past month, Karl Anderson, in his sermon, reminded us that we
are in the time period of the fulfillment of the parable of the 10 virgins,
and it is time to wake up! Karl pointed out that all 10 virgins
slumbered and slept. Part of this waking up is reading the word
and being obedient to it and moving out in service. If you are not
obedient and actively serving the Lord, you will not be awake and
ready for His return. Watch, therefore, for ye know not at what hour
our Lord doth come…Therefore be ye also ready; for in such an hour
as ye think not, the Son of Man cometh, who then is a faithful and
wise servant...blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when he cometh
shall find so doing (Mat. 24:49).
Ask yourself, “Am I reading the word daily? Do I obey the word of
God? Am I involved in some kind of service for the Lord?” If the
answer is not yes to all 3 questions, consider changing some things
in your life. Our habit tracker can help you! Make a plan, set a
goal and work towards that goal. It is time to wake up!

